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　The objective of the present study was to compare the learning content and responses of nursing 
students in “practice on oral health care” that used simulated patients (SP) with those of a previous 
study, and to investigate the educational effect of the practice. The results of a questionnaire survey 
conducted on 64 nursing students indicated that students were strongly influenced by the feedback 
they received from SP through care, the responses of SP during provision of assistance, and the 
presence of SP itself. Qualitative analysis of free response items also showed that interactions with 
SP resulted in “intrinsic motivation” and “recognition of the need to understand others”.
　In addition, no significant differences were observed in learning effects between students with 
and without learning experience in nursing. This finding was attributed to the fact that the practice 
program was designed to prevent differences in learning effects by learning experience.
　However, at the personal level, “negative responses regarding practice using SP” were also 
observed. These findings indicate the need for careful selection of educational contents and 
creation of more effective programs in the use of SP, which exerts strong effects both positively and 
negatively and influences learning effects.
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